Participants who have booked the Plan B accommodation plan (Student Village III and Student Village IV) via the Graduate School are required to come to the Graduate School counter during office hours to complete the check-in procedures.

Graduate School office location:
Room P403, Graduate House, The University of Hong Kong, Pokfulam Road, Hong Kong
(香港大學研究生樓 P403 室)

Monday to Friday: 9am-12:30pm; 2pm-5:30pm
Saturday, Sunday, University and Public Holiday: closed

Map link:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/HKU+Graduate+School/@22.281905,114.137479,16z/data=!4m6!3m5!1s0x3403ff7f6e7689a1:0x4d646138a3e6c06b18m2!3d22.2819052!4d114.1374791!16s%2Fg%2F11s52y738x?hl=zh-TW

Campus map:
https://www.estates.hku.hk/campus-information/campus-map-transport/hku-campus-map

HOW TO FIND US?

By MTR
1) Please take Exit A2 upon arrival at the HKU MTR Station.
2) You will see Haking Wong Building when you enter the campus. Turn left and continue walking along the University Street. (Upper Floor)

3) Continue walking along the University Street.
4) When seeing Tam Wing Fan Innovation Wing, turn right and continue walking.

5) When you reach the podium, walk towards your right.
6) Walk until you see the Run Run Shaw Building. Enter the building and go to 1/F by lift.

7) Turn right when you exit the lift. Open the doors and leave the building.
8) After exiting the Run Run Shaw Building, turn right and continue walking.

9) Cross the road.

10) Continue to walk straight. (Do not take the stairs)
11) Turn left when you see the bridge and walk until the end. You will reach the back door of the Graduate House.
12) Enter the door and walk till the end. Take the lift to **P3**
13) When you arrive P3, walk straight and turn right.
14) Walk until you see the Graduate School door sign. DO NOT stop here, you must reach the front door and check-in at the counter. Turn left and enter the exit, take the lift to P4.
15) Push the door and turn left, walk straight.
16) Stop when you see the Graduate School office. Congratulations, you have arrived!

By Taxi

The estimated taxi fare is around HKD$380* if you come from the Hong Kong International Airport and around HKD$160* if you come from the West Kowloon High Speed Rail Station. *The above costs are only an estimation and may vary depending on traffic conditions.

If you come by taxi, you may ask the driver to drive you to the below address.

Address for driver:
Graduate House, The University of Hong Kong Graduate House, The Jockey Club Building, No. 3 University Drive, HKU.
薄扶林, 香港大學, 大學道 3 號, 研究生堂
(Entrance via Kotewell Road (旭龢道) is recommended)
1) Once arrived, you will see the Graduate House on your left.

2) Enter the Amenities Centre
3) After entering the building, turn left and walk till the end. Take the lift to P4.

4) Push the door and turn left, walk straight.
5) Stop when you see the Graduate School office. Congratulations, you have arrived!